We are looking for enthusiastic contributors for our next series. If you are torn between buying a
property in the UK or abroad please fill out this questionnaire. Please note that we will only
consider people who are genuinely torn between home or away.

APPLICATION FORM
Please attach/ insert recent photo here

Date of Application:
Desired Home Destination:
Desired Away Destination:
Budgets:

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
£_____________________________

Applicant One

Applicant Two

Full name (as

Full name (as per

per passport)

passport)

Address

Address

Telephone

Home

Telephone

Home

Work

Work

Mobile

Mobile

Email

Email

Age

Age

Occupation

Occupation

Relationship (husband and wife, brother and sister)
Where and when did you meet?

Names and ages of any children and grandchildren (if relevant)

*Please note children cannot be taken on location even if chaperoned
Hobbies and interests

YOUR PROPERTY PLANS…
Do you own property? (If yes, how many and where?)

Why are you planning to make a move? (e.g. Holiday home, relocation, investment)

Are you looking for one property in either location or one in each?

Please tell us about your dilemma (e.g. why are you at that stage where you are in a dilemma?) and
why you are torn between the UK and abroad?

Please tell us who prefers what and why?
UK:

Abroad:

Where would you want to look at properties in the UK? (County/Town…please be specific)

Where would you want to look at properties abroad? (Country/Region/Town…please be specific)

Why have you chosen those areas?
UK:

ABROAD:

Are you open to other areas if we can match your requirements elsewhere?

What type of property are you looking for? (Please state whether terraced/semi/detached is preferred,
also include number or bedrooms, parking, garden or land size, town or rural location, distance to
amenities or schools etc..)
UK:

Abroad:

Are you planning on buying a bolt hole for the UK if you buy abroad?

Are there definite No No’s? (for the areas or the types of properties

Would you consider properties requiring work? If yes, how much work? (Complete renovation?
Minor decorating? Etc)

Are there any specific requirements for the property? (e.g. Near beach, children’s facilities etc.)

What aspect of your property would you compromise on first?
Location? Budget? Criteria of the house?

What efforts have you already made to find appropriate property?

THE FINANCING OF YOUR PROPERTY PLANS…
What is your price range in pounds? (Not including taxes, expenses etc)
UK (in £):

Abroad (in £):
What is your total budget in pounds? (including taxes, expenses etc)
UK (in £):

Abroad (in £):

How are you planning to finance the purchase? If cash, please state where this has come from (e.g.
Savings, property sale etc.)

Is your house on the market, if so, how long has it been on for?

If finance is required, have you spoken to lenders/advisors with regards to organising mortgage or
bridging loans etc..?
Are you mortgage free?

If we were to take you away in the next 6 months and show you your ideal property would you be in
a position to make an offer and go ahead with a purchase?

YOUR AVAILABILITY…
Are there any dates this year when you would be unavailable for filming? (Filming takes place over
2 consecutiveweeks)

How much advance notice would you need to give your employer to make yourself available for
filming?

Have you ever appeared on TV before? Please give details

Filming days on location are long, with early mornings and late finishes, do you have any health
issues that we should take into consideration for filming?

Do you have any mobility issues?

What are you hoping to achieve by being on the programme?

Why do you feel you would make good house hunters?

Where did you see the advert for the show?

Do either of you have a criminal record?

Do either of you have any pending charges? (Not including driving offences)
SCREEN TEST
Please note that if your application form is successful, you will be asked to do a screen test for us.
This is our standard procedure for short-listing contributors and your application will not be
considered further without one.

Please return this application form to our email address: househunters@aplaceinthesun.com
Alternatively you can post it to us:
A Place in the Sun
West Clayton Estate
Berry Lane
Chorleywood
WD3 5EX
Kindly bear in mind that we may not be making programmes in your chosen destination(s) this year.
Please also understand that we receive a huge volume of enquiries and we are only able to contact
you if your requirements match our search.
How your information will be used
Freeform Productions collects personal information when you apply to be on a production. We will
use this information within our selection process only. Freeform Productions will not share your
information for marketing purposes with external companies.
We will not disclose any information to any company outside Freeform Productions except to help
prevent fraud, or if required to do so by law.
You have the right to access a copy of the information that we hold about you, please keep a copy of
this application form for future reference.
If you no longer wish to take part in the programme, or you have any questions about our privacy
policy, please email us at househunters@aplaceinthesun.com

